CHELSEA ALDEN
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BIOGRAPHY
Chelsea Alden has quickly become one to watch in the entertainment
industry, bringing diverse and dynamic characters to life on the big and
small screens. This year Alden can be seen starring opposite Katherine
Langford and Dylan Minnette on Netflix’s critically acclaimed mystery
drama series “13 Reasons Why.” The series follows the story of Hannah
Baker (Langford) who explains why she committed suicide to her high
school peers through a collection of cassette tapes she left behind.
Alden joins the cast for season two and shines as Mackenzie, a witty,
intuitive, and artsy high school student who isn’t afraid to speak her
mind. Season two premiered in May 2018 and was renewed for a third
season.
Alden can also be seen in HBO Films’ Emmy-nominated indie drama
“The Tale” opposite Laura Dern, which premiered at the 2018 Sundance
Film Festival. The movie tells the story of filmmaker and professor
Jennifer (Dern) as she is forced to re-examine her first sexual relationship
and the stories that she has been telling herself in order to survive.
Alden plays Samantha, a bright eyed young student in Jennifer’s class.
“The Tale” premiered on HBO in May 2018.
One the film front, Alden can be seen in Universal Pictures’ horror film,
“Unfriended: Dark Web” which is a stand-alone sequel to the 2014 film
“Unfriended.” It was released in theaters on July 20, 2018. She can
also be seen starring in the short film “The Human Project,” which is
currently making the rounds on the festival circuit and is premiering at
the 2018 LA Shorts International Film Festival. She also holds Executive
Producer credits on the project. Alden is continuing to study producing
and directing, and hopes to start her own production company in the
future
Additional credits for Alden include: recurring on FX’s anthology series
“American Horror Story: Roanoke” as a young and hungry PA named
Alissa opposite Kathy Bates, ABC’s “Grey’s Anatomy,” Netflix’s “The
Ranch,” HBO’s “Veep,” The CW’s “Jane The Virgin” and the season
fifteen finale of CBS’ “NCIS.”
Born and raised in Southern California, Alden began acting at a young
age in local theatre and appeared in a handful of national commercials.
She spent some time living in New York City with her family during
her adolescence, attending the Professional Performing Arts School in
Manhattan and soaking up all the city had to offer. While acting was
always one of Alden’s greatest passions, she also has an innate love and
ability in music. After high school she attended the Musicians Institute in
Los Angeles, to further hone her craft.
Today, Alden continues to play music and sing, with goals to approach
the world of musical theatre in the future.
She currently resides in the Los Angeles area. In her spare time, she
loves to spend time with her dog Sassy, practice yoga, dance, cook
and try out new recipes, read sci-fi and historical fiction books and
learn more about cars. Alden is a proud owner of an older Land Rover
Discovery that she doesn’t plan on trading in anytime soon.
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PRESS

http://www.instyle.com/videos/meet-new-cast-members-13-reasons-why-season-2
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http://www.flare.com/tv-movies/chelsea-alden-13-reasons-why/
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https://www.seventeen.com/celebrity/movies-tv/a20975871/chelsea-alden-13-reasons-why-season-2-interview/
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http://www.theitalianreve.com/interview-with-chelsea-alden-on-13reasons-why-and-the-tale/

https://terroirmag.com/articles/2018/7/19/chelsea-alden
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Interview with

Chelsea Alden
by RAMONA ATKIN

from the Series

less alone. Knowing that the show

13 REASONS WHY

connects with people in that way, is
really incredible.

Q. Where do you see yourself in 10
years and what are some of your
Q. How did you figure out you had a
passion for acting?
A. I always loved performing, and
found

inspiration

watching

other

people on screen. I started dancing
and singing on stage at a young age,
doing community theatre and school
productions. I was really shy in person
as a kid, but I could get on stage or in
front of a camera and feel so strong
and confident. I loved it and knew it
was what I wanted to do with my life.

Q. Did you grow up in California or
you moved there for acting?
A. I actually grew up here in Los
Angeles! I’ve had people call me
a ‘unicorn,’ because it’s so rare to
meet people who are actually from
California. I love unicorns, so that’s
always fun to hear! I think I got very
lucky to not have had to move across
the country to pursue my dreams,
and I have so much admiration for
those who do make that leap. It
takes so much dedication, heart and
persistence.

Q. Do you remember your audition
for “13 Reasons Why?”
A. Yes! I actually sent in a tape for the
role of Mackenzie, and immediately
connected with her. I loved that she
was sweet and sincere, and I was

goals?
really excited to bring her to life. It was
a fast casting experience too, I sent in
my tape and within a week I was on
set filming!
Q. What are some of the best
moments from filming and why?
A. I think one of my favorite moments
from filming was my very first day,
when Mackenzie meets Tyler in the
library. Since it was my first day on

A. I would love to continue on this
path, working more in film and TV!
Knock on wood! It would be so fun
to work on a period film, a western or
a British drama. Last year I produced
my first project, a short film called “The
Human Project” that I’m really proud
of. Somewhere over the next few
years I’d love to try more producing or
even directing!

set and meeting the rest of the cast, I
knew I was starting on a journey with
some really amazing people.

Q. Any advice for those who want to
purse an acting career?
A. Stay persistent and celebrate every

Q. Can you tell us a few fun/
interesting facts that your fans
would love to know?
A. Sure! Let’s see… I have a big
fluffy dog named Sassy, who I love
and adore! My very first TV job was a
commercial for Burger King. I have an
older brother named Miles, and I love
watching the Food Network!

little success along the way! It can be
a long journey, and it can be very easy
to judge yourself or compare yourself
to others. But if you’re passionate and
surround yourself with supportive
people it can be really fun. …and
study the classics! Read plays, watch
the masters, there’s so much to learn
from!

Q. What is your favorite part of ‘”13
Reasons Why?”
A. I think my favorite part of “13
Reasons Why” has been hearing the
personal stories from fans. I’ve had
people, young girls especially, tell
me how the show has impacted their
lives and made them feel heard and

photographer SHANNA FISHER
make-up SABRINA BATES-WHITED
hair RANDI PETERSEN
stylist LUCY WARREN

https://issuu.com/lucysmagazine/docs/lucys36
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https://www.tvinsider.com/692300/13-reasons-why-season-2-chelsea-alden-interview-mackenzie/

https://www.tvinsider.com/690354/13-reasons-why-season-2-chloe-mackenzie/
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https://www.elitedaily.com/p/mackenzie-from-13-reasons-why-reveals-details-about-tyler-i-need-season-3-exclusive-9224523

https://deadline.com/2018/06/emmys-2018-deadline-party-pics-1202404226/
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ONES TO WATCH
THIS MONTH’S MOST PROMISING UP-AND-COMING TALENT AND INFLUENCERS

Chelsea Alden
Actress Chelsea has starred in shows such as American Horror Story, Veep
and Get Spy, but this year she’s set to break out with a role in the second
season of the Netflix hit 13 Reasons Why which debuts on the streaming
service in May. Other upcoming credits include The Tale with Laura Dern,
which premiered at Sundance earlier this year. Brand affinities for her
audience on Twitter include Call of Duty, PlayStation and Nike, making her a
perfect match for gaming brands looking to widen their brand awareness.

https://www.celebrityintelligence.com/#/blog/KL/Spotlight-On-Chelsea-Alden

inteRvieW: Chelsea alden talks
joining 13 Reasons Why season 2

’13 Reasons Why’ staR Chelsea alden and
heR ChaRaCteR shaRe the same style

https://hiddenremote.com/2018/05/15/interview-chelseaalden-13-reasons-why-s2/

https://footwearnews.com/2018/fn-spy/entertainment/netflix-13reasons-why-chelsea-alden-season-2-outfits-1202562628/

’13 Reasons Why’ staR Chelsea alden and
heR ChaRaCteR shaRe the same style

13 Reasons Why staR Reveals season 3
hopes foR maCkenzie as she Responds to
shoW ContRoveRsy

https://sg.style.yahoo.com/13-reasons-why-starchelsea-212209314.html

’13 Reasons Why’: Chelsea alden on
joining the seRies and season 2!
https://fanfest.com/2018/05/16/13-reasons-whys-chelseaalden-talks-joining-the-series-and-season-2/

inteRvieW: 13 Reasons Why’s Chelsea
alden
http://brieftake.com/interview-13-reasons-why-chelsea-alden/

https://metro.co.uk/2018/06/06/13-reasons-star-reveals-season-3hopes-mackenzie-responds-show-controversy-7611023/

‘13 Reasons Why’ staR Chelsea alden
talks tyleR’s intense stoRyline &
What she Wants fRom season 3
https://www.hercampus.com/entertainment/13-reasons-why-starchelsea-alden-talks-tylers-intense-storyline-what-she-wants-season

‘13 Reasons Why’ season 2 ChaRaCteRs:
Chelsea alden intRoduCes misfit
maCkenzie
https://www.ibtimes.com/13-reasons-why-season-2-characterschelsea-alden-introduces-misfit-mackenzie-2681932
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a guide to all the neW ChaRaCteRs on
‘13 Reasons Why’ season 2
https://www.cosmopolitan.com/entertainment/tv/a20672295/13reasons-why-season-2-new-characters-guide/

Who plays maCkenzie on ‘13 Reasons
Why’? Chelsea alden Will make heR
debut in season 2
https://www.romper.com/p/who-plays-mackenzie-on-13-reasonswhy-chelsea-alden-will-make-her-debut-in-season-2-9094606

7 things you need to knoW about
Chelsea alden fRom 13 Reasons Why
season 2

Who is maCkenzie on ‘13 Reasons Why’?
CyRus’ sisteR & tyleR have theiR oWn
stoRy

https://www.seventeen.com/celebrity/movies-tv/a20735388/
chelsea-alden-13-reasons-why/

https://www.elitedaily.com/p/who-is-mackenzie-on-13-reasonswhy-cyrus-sister-tyler-have-their-own-story-9130456

13 Reasons Why: 10 neW faCes you’ll
see on season 2

the ‘13 Reasons Why’ Cast’s snapChat
names to help you keep up With the
aCtoRs all yeaR long

https://www.popsugar.com/entertainment/photo-gallery/
44244598/image/44244616/Chelsea-Alden

https://www.bustle.com/p/the-13-reasons-why-casts-snapchatnames-to-help-you-keep-up-with-the-actors-all-year-long-9212853

Chelsea alden at the netflix fysee kiCk-off
CelebRation

Chelsea alden at the nylon young
hollyWood paRty

http://www.justjared.com/2018/05/07/alison-brie-krysten-ritter-more-stepout-for-netflixs-fysee-kick-off-celebration/

http://www.justjared.com/photo-gallery/4089754/katharine-mcnamara-ajmichalka-nylon-young-hollywood-16/
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PRESS: ON CAMERA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=JPkGbaV0ykI&feature=youtu.be

https://tv.sohu.com/20180703/
n600560268.shtml
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EVENTS
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CONNECT

Chelsea Alden

@chelsea.alden

@ChelseaAlden

@chelseaaldenofficial
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CONTACT
AGENCY

SMITH & HERVEY/GRIMES
TALENT AGENCY
P: 310-475-2010
Julie Smith
E:

julie@herveygrimes.com

MANAGEMENT

SK MANAGEMENT
P: 310-980-0234
Sharon King
E:

skmanagementinc@gmail.com

PUBLICITY

PERSONA PR
P: 310-601-2734
Jordyn Palos
E:

jordyn@persona-pr.com

Cristina DiCocco
E:

cristina@persona-pr.com

Created by: Madison Buckley
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